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Dear Mr

Ifa government could know the future, they could know the way to stay in power. It seems foreign policy is

far more connected to domestic success. Your reaction to the current UN locus on the West Bank of the
Jordan will have domestic implications.

For 120 years 5 generations ofmy thm:ily have seen specific prophesies l-ulfil in sequence. We waited for the
Berlin Wall to fall and for Europe to unite. The EU will conti ue to surprise with its resilience and
increasing dominance. But Britain (& Commonwealth) will be increasingly distanced from the EU. The EU
will thll into Russia's orbit and blur the lines between state and religion by giving a role in its politics to the
emerging alliance of the Catholic and Orlhodox Church. We expected British exit from Libya and the major
changes brought by the 'Arab spring', pitting a Russian-backed Iran against a British-backed Saudi Arabia.

We are expecting events which, ifyou are informed of in advance, may give political advantage to you. No
politician can be ignorant of the global diplomatic war on Israel, as it is being fought even at local
government level in Australia.

On April 20, 20ir\ though Marrickville Council's boycott of Israel was voted down, it was repofied in the
Sydney Morning Herald that the council formally "calls on Israel to end the occupation ofPalestinian lands".
Ms Byrne was reported in The Australian as saying, "Whatever comes out of tonight's resolution will not
make this issue go away."

This was not bravado but a statement of the reality of the extent of this war, and it will not be able to be
ignored by the Federal Government. Your political future will eventually be rewarded by being on the
wmning side as prophecy places the 'young lion' nations trading with India and Britain (including Canada) as
6eing politically, in practice, pro-Israel.

There is a prophecy which describes a political resurrection of Israel in 1948, spookily as if describing
images of the holocaust, "O my people, I wrll open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your
graves, and brirg you into the land oflsrael." (Ezekiel 37:12). The prophesy continues,

In the latter years you lThe demagogue ruler ofRussia] will come into the land that is brought back from
the sword, and is gathered out of many people, against the mountains of Israel lWest Bank, see map over
page], which have been always waste: but it is brought forth out ol the nations, and they shall dwell
satlely all of them flsrael in West Bank.] .

Thus says the Lord GOD; It shall also come to pass, that at the same time shall things come ir.rto your
nind [the Russian demagoguel, a d you shall think an evil thought: Ard shall say, "I will go up to the
land ofunwalled villages; I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell safely, all ofthem dwelling without
walls, and having neither bars nor gates, To take a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon the
desolate places that are now inhabited, and upon the people that are gathered out of the nations, which
have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the 1q(!q! ofthe land. fsee map]" (Ezekiel 38:8-12)

The map shows the moLmtains of Israel q19 what is called the 'West Bank', the 'occupied territory' the
'disputed tenitory' which is called by religious Jews, 'Judea and Samaria'. The prophecy says that Jers
gathered from many nations will live tliere in security and peace. How did Ezekiel know there would be a
wall in Israel aft lsrael was a nation reborn? The 'security wall' will come down

The propaganda war has begun ofthe war that will bring down that wall and give all the mountains to Israel.

There are terrible consequences to voting against Israel in the tlN. Whereas Israel accepts Arabs as citizens,
the PA will not accept Jews. A vote for a state run by the PA would be a vote to displace thousands of Jews.
The Arabs called 'Palestinians' displaced (by a genocidal war Arabs began) were fewer than the Jews
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displaced from Arab dominated countries last century (an estimated 856,000). Ihere are benefits to
supporting Israel. The first is there has been only good to Arabs who have lived in peace with Israel il their
borders from Jewish redemption of the desolated land. They even live longer. It was reported Arab
applications for Israeli citizenship have jumped 22 thousand in fear ol the PA. The second is that there is a

provable historically verifiable blessing to those who bless all the sons of Abraham. The third is that this
particular area is the apple of the eye of the God oJ lsrael and has a// the places in its centre where the
promises were given to the Fathers of Israel. There is, in addition, a warning not to touch Jerusalem.

Behold, I will make Jen:salem a cup of trembling unto all
the people round about, when they shall be in the siege

both against Judah [Judea in so-called 'Occupied
Territory'l and against Jerusalem. And in that day will I
make Jerusalem a burdensome ston€ for all people: all
that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces,

though all the people of the earth be gathered together
against it. (Zech. 12:2-3\

Map shows places marked in blue as Holy to Jews, where
promises of the land were given to their Jitthers (Abraham

Isaac & Israel). Notice how these Holy Jewish places are
in the centre of the disputed tercitory?

The Jewish connection to this area has been nearly continuous
for over 4,000 years. Hebron is particularly important to Jews.

Ma are 3ws saw themselves in exile from their homeland from
1948-o 7 when Jordan occupied this disputed area.

So confident are we in the outcome of events now that we are
seeking to gather people to fund-raise for building a hostel in
a place named Isaac's Beacons in Gush Etzion, Judea for
Jewish aliyah. It will encoumge the retum of Jews from rnany
nations to go to dispttted htdea. We won't be noisy and cause
political problems like the Mayor of Marrickville, as we are
positive not destructive. We seek to do good rather than
protesi. tsut we are a prauucai opposition rn the global
propaganda 'war'. We are not iighting against a tide, as we
work with the way God is workir.rg in the politics of the nations. God willing, befbre it is ended the
Australian government will have helped build this Jewish hoslel.

The pattem of events which were prophesied are already evident. People may be swept into power on
undercurrents more visible after the events. Providence can be with vou.

But what if you knew the future?

The Hebrew prophet Ezekiel said that there shall be no
wall about the mountains of Israel- and the Jewish
people who come lrom all the nations will dwell there in
peace.
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Yours sincerely. 6
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